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ANB REUNil@N
THE AGM and Reunion Dinner on FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd 1976
is being held at the PRINCES BERKELEY MOTEL-HOTEL, 58
Hindley Street, Adelaide. Yes, for the sharp observer
it is the same venue as last vear.

The AGM will commence at 6.15 pm with the Reunion Dinner
to follow at 7.30 pm.

The Hot'el Management have asked me to stress the point
that aII bookings must be made well before the night as
their catering service will not accommodate late bookings,
so to avoid any embarrassment please advise Reg Hutchinson
or John Jones at Roser^rorthy College of your intentions to
come, weII before the night. The RSVP is Friday 27th
August L976..

Please fill in coupons centre page and return to R.O.C.A.
Treasurer, Reg Hutchinson.

Remember, the Treasurer needs to know the number of people
coming because we have to pay for the number of seats
booked, whether they be used or not.



From the President...
JOHN A.JONES

Howrs the Digest? We all appreciate the importance of
the R.O.C.A. Digest for providing conununication;
especially for those people J-iving renotely frcrn the
college this is nost welcome

To answer the question "How's the Digest?" \de can
say it is doing fine, provided everyone of us as nerlnbers
of R.O,C.A. keep up the support.

I am grateful to Dr williams and the College adrnini-
stration for their strong support for R,O.C.A. activities,
especially the publication of the Digest.

The publication of the Digest involves typing and paste-
up of :nasters, photographj.c work and then offset printingl
which are all done by the College facilities for which
R.O.C.A. are only chargeil the cost of rnaterials.

In the last 12 nonths, not all members of the ltanage-
ment Cormrittee have been able to contribute fully and
for tasks such as collating, folding and placing in
envelopes, rnenbers of the R.o.c.A. ceneral conmittee
have been co-opted to help out. unfortunately the
menbers of the I'lanagement corulittee or those co-opted
have also helil positions on the R.O.C.A. General
Conmittee thus increasing their vtorkload urmecessarily
above that required to provide a service to members of
the Association.

For the next 12 months a Digest Management Com[ittee
wiII need to be elected by the General Connittee. For
them to do this they will require nominations from people
interested in developing the Digest. In the Terms of
Referencd for the Digest, there is provision for five
people on the Comnittee, one of whom shall be the Editor
and a member of the R.O.C.A. General Conunittee.

On the return slip (in this issue) you will find
provision for nomination to the Digest cormittee. I
urge you alt to consider people for nomination to this
Ccamittee - even yourself. I wish to Point out that I
wilL not be seeking nqnination for the Management
Comnittee.

Manaqement
Comriittee
John Jones (Edrtor)
Richard Stewart
Reg Hutchinson
Gavin Eckersley

Editorial material to:
The Editoc
ROCA Digest
Agricultural College,
Roseworthy SA 5371



AGM
DISCUSSION

NOBICE OF MOTION OF PROPOSED ALISRATION TO CONSTITUTION

11(a) 'subscriptions to the Association shatl be one
dollar per annum, payable yearly in advance onIst .Iuly.

Proposed to read:-

11(a) Subscriptions to the Association shall be two
dollars per annum, payable yearly in advanG-on
lst ,July.

LADIES DINNER

For the ladies interested. in an evening out dining on
September 3rd. L976, I have been informed. by Mrs Krausethat those wishing to attend must advise her by 26th
August, at the latest, with the accompanyirs $5 deposit.

The dinner is at the HoteL crosvenor, costing gg.5O andstarting at 7.00 pn.

For bookings and enquiries please contact Mrs Krause
direct at -

7 Julia Drive,
Rostrevor 5073.
Phonez 337 9612.



Reunion
lOyr. ago group
This includes the students
in 1966 or entered College

Baldwin R.D.
Brain D.W.
Cawthorne J.R.
Clarke M.L.
Cleggett M.D.
Cocker P.F.
Cowley K.R.
Derham P.J.
Dick G.D.
Downing C.M.
^.: I I T ^uftr u.6.

Gregson C.K.
Hughes N.J.
l(1oo u. w -

Kleeman D.O.
KruamrnK r,.b.
Kuerschner M.J.
Laslett R.
Lawes B.A.
Liebich R.E.
Mannion P.F.
Matthews B.R.

who received their Diplomas
in 1963.

Mitchell N.J.
O'Donne1l C.D.
Ransom D.K.
Saint P .J.
Sampson R.J.
Shepherd B.W.
Ski-nner B.H.
Smith A.C.
Smith M.A.
Smulders E.G.
Snell L.G.
Spry B.R.
Stephens R.J.
']'nomas rJ.n .
Thorpe A.
Thyer L.B.
Walsh G.P .

Wilkinson A.J.
WIISON ].J.
Wordley T.J.
Wyatt G.C.
Young G.B.

To help co-ordinate the years reunion Adrian Smith has
offered to contact the few that we have addresses for.
If you know any of the above please l-et them know that
they are part of the 10 year ago group at the Reunion
Dinner on 3rd September 1976 and for them to contact
Adrian at Farrel-s Flat, phone Farrel-s Flat 40.



25yr. ago group
This includes all people who entered College in 1949 or
graduated in 1951.

Jack Richards, c/- Lands Department, Adelaide, is
organising this group. If you know of anyone in this
giroup please let them know they are in the 25 year ago.

Agmew N.W.
Baskett W.,f .
Cleggett I.
Drake P.R.
Flehr J.B.
Fuss G.H.
Gore J.M.
Guerin P.D.
Guy R.L.
HalI B.G.
Hepworth B.
Hoffman B.C.
John I.D.
Kollosche M.J.
McGregor V.H.
Melville R.G.
Mocatta 'G. S .

Miles K.G.
Miles N.S.
Morris G.
Moore S.D.
Neville K.R.
Nilsson G.
Pavy W.R.
Pick J.M.
Price D.J.
Purser D.P.
Richards J.A.
Steed J.N.
Thomas C.
Von Doussa C.L.
Walker J.P .
Waugh I.Mc.



AGRTCULTT'RJAL EDUCJ\TION . CO!4PETITION OR CO-OPERATION

by R. WISHART and GAVIN ECKEITSLEY
Members of the R.O.C.A. Comnittee

Your R.O.C.A. committee has agreed that members should
become more active in guiding the way agricultural
education is developing in this state.

As old students spread throughout the community in all
walks of life, we should collectively have much to con-
tribute. Nor,rr we think it is time we rose to the occasion.

Urihappily the educational institutions, the agricultural
industries, and the community they serve nor{ seem to be
poles apart. The Universities, the Department of Further
Education and the Department of Agriculture all seem to
be losingr contact with Roseworthy and with one another.

A11 institutions have slightly different but overlapping
roles in education but all are egually important in
maintaining a viable agricultural, as well as Ern informed
non-agricultural community. All need their fair share I
of funds to expand their facilities. The plight of
agriculture today is evidence of a greater need than
ever before.

But Like all resources the funds for education are
Iimited.

Unhappily we see again ttrat it is the squeaky wheel
which gets the most oil. In one instance we see the
prospects of a wasteful duplication of viticulture and
winemaking at Gawler and Roseworthy only 13 kilometres
apart! A proposed expansion of the Further Education
Centre to cater for viticulture and winemaking, tourism
and crafts, even though it is aimed at the non-vocational
adult level, seems to us to be an extravagance which
governments or the taxpayer cannot afford.



lle hope that this is not only the tip of the iceberg, butit should be fair warning to us all.

Undoubtedly ttris is only one side of the question, and
whether this criticism is fair is yet to be determined.

The point we make is that unless \^re as R.o.c.A. memlcers can
help bring the educational institutions and the agricultural
industries together to plan effectivery so that everyoners
needs are met lrrithout waste and inter-institutionar
competition, we are faiting in our responsibilities.

Effective couununication instead of confrontation is neces-sary to solve this and many other problems today.

More than ever before there is porarization between groups-
urban and rural, employer and union, conservationist andagriculturist, socialist and capitalist, to name only a
few.

Being prepared to listen to the other fetlowrs point of
view is where we must begin. Cou1d we make a start by
members contributing their views on agricultural eeucation
to the R.O.C.A. Cornmittee?

We should aim eventually to bring the divergent views
together, generating and implementing plans which arethe most satisfactory to all concerned.

Perhaps a job of this sort might do more to strengthen the
bonds within R.o.c.A. than the purery social activitv to
which we have become accustomed.

Phone, call, or write let the Committee have your
ideas.



CHANGE OF ADDRESS
If you have already put the envelope in the bin then get
it out. You will notice on this one and the ,ruly issue
that the addresses are printed on sticky labels. Please
check that it is correct, because the system now is to
use a Xerox photocopier of a Mastersheet of addresses,
so if it's not right now it may never be correct' unless
you advise the Digest Editor.

Also you will notice on the envelope the words TTRETURN

POSTAGE GUARANTEEDTT. This means that any envelopes not
delivered are returned at full postage rate 18f at our
cost. PLEA.SE REMEMBER TO ADVISE R.O.C.A. OF ANY ADDRESS

CHANGES.

CONSTITUTION

The R.O.C.A. Committee has set up a four man sub-
conunittee to review and make recormnendations regards
changes to the R.O.C.A. Constitution (Constitution
will be printed in a later Digest). If you have any
ideas regards what should be included or sections which
should be left out and perhaps included in a By-laws
section, please advise the R.O.C.A. Secretary, c/-
Agricultural College, Roseworthy. Anyone wishing a copy
of the R.O.C.A. Constitution may obtain one by contacting
the Secretaty, as above.



LETTERS
to the editor...

Dear Sir,

Congratulations on the excellent presentation of the
Digest. It is with the greatest of pleasure that I
receive each copy with its interesting items of news
about progress at the College and movements of past
students.

Since graduating in 1964, I have been farming at
Mt Galribier for about eleven years, producing wool,
fat lambs and potatoes on a sandy property still
partly preserved for conservation purposes. Old-
Collegians I see occasionally include Peter Andrews,
gtazier and apiarist of Kingston S.8., Walter Jenkin,
Hereford and Corriedale breeder of Mt Schank'
Michael Milne S.A.D.Ag. beef officer at Naracoorte,
and Bob Beck grazier of Mingbool.

In closing I would like to remark that non-attendance
at meetings and dinners in recent years for my part
does not indicate a lack of interest in College
affairs and R.O.C.A. Keep up the good work.

Yours sincerely,

G. Paltridge RDA L96I-62-63

Box 553
Mount Gambier, S.A. 5290.



Dear Sir,

Let me co[trnence by first of all thanking whoever is
responsible for sending the Digest. I have read with
great interest of the changes occurring at the College;
they are most certainly going on at an extraordinary
rate. The recent Digest (february) and an experience
of my orrm has prompted me to draw some comparisons and
write a few corwnents

Very recently I completed a two-week course at Muresk
Agricultural College to enable me to obtain a Restricted
Inseminatorrs Licence. This allows one to inseminate
oners own cattle and register the offspring with the
appropriate breed society.

The course was live-in and this gave me time to talk to
some present and past students, as well as observe
College life.

Firstly the food at Muresk reminded. me very much of that
which we often got at Roseworthy. However I survived..

Itluresk has come under the control of the Western
Australian Institute of Technology and this I feel has
probably taken av/ay some of the character of the p1ace..
Sixty per cent of the students are from Perth and there
are novr ten female students in a total of 120.

AIcohoI is allowed on the College and late-night sessions
are a regular, almost daily, occurrence.

I"lost of these dranges took place a little before similar
changes at Roseworthy so one could possibly foreshadow
what could, and f stress cou1d, happen at R.A.C. Let
us hope not.

The students seetn to lead a very easy life with no outside
work and nowhere near the nr:mber of lectures or practicals
I attended at R.A.C. On talking withapast student of
l"luresk he revealed a concern that the changes had been
for the worse in ttrat they did not encourage a student to

tnapply himself or equip him to make responsible decisions
'"once he was in the position where decisions needed to be

made.



1, -L ---1
I, COMMITTEE NOMINATIONS I

RETURN COI'PON NO!{

Nominations are required for the 1976/77 comnittee.
Plbase give this some thought and return with your
dinner coupon, which is on the reverse side.

797s/76

President
John A. Jones (1965-58)

vice President
Ross Da\ilkins (1965-67)

Imnediate Past President
cavin Eckersley (1955-58)

Ian Rice (1954-57)

Treasurer
Reg Hutchinson (1965-67,72)

Honorary Auditor
B.c. Philp

one Menber of Graduating Year
(No Nomination last year)
(Hope the Association can
do better this year. Ed.)

one meniber who left college
more than one year & less than
10 years

Doug CJ-ifford (n970-73)

Four ordinary Members
Harry stephen (1945-48)

.'Davj-d Suter (1940-43)
Andy Michaelmore (1937-40)
Peter Levris (I959-62't

1976,/77 NOMTNATTONS

DIGEST MANAGEMENT CPMMITTEE NOMINATIONS

(Reg is not seeking
Treasurer Nomination
t975/77 Ed.)

(PUT YOUR EFFORT INTO THIS SECIISI)

Five people required, four to be ...
R.O.C.A. Menbers.

I

I

I

I

I

J



Tear off and Retuln Coupon Now.

rILL IN TTTIS DINNER REPLY @T'PON AI{D RETURN WITH THE

NOMINATIONS FOR TTTE COMIT{ITTEE ON THE REVER,SE STDE.

Mr Reg Hutchinson,
R.O.C.A. Teasurer,
Agricultural College,
ROSEWORTHY, S.A.537I.

R.S.V.P. BY FRIDAY 27th AUGUST 1976

I will/will nbt be attending the reunion dinner on

Friday 3rd Septehlcer L976.

I enclose cheque for $ ... to cover costs of

..persons at $8.00 per person (four course

meal with choices).

Narne.

(Preferred first name. .......)

Address.



TJNKNOVf,N ADDRESSES AS AT L.8.76.

Assistance is required in locating the addresses of the
following members. If you can help, please fill in this
page and send to the Treasurer of R.O.C.A. c/-
Agricultural College, Roseworthy.

1973 ATCOCK E.A.

1958 BAI,LA}TIYNE G.P.

1925 BESTED M.O.

1946 BISHOP R.J.
1959 BROWN P.M.

1945 CEINNICK M.F.

1951 coAT J.L.
1967 cOoPER M.J.

1956 CROMPTON P.D.

1957 CUNNINGHAM J.D.
1945 DAY L.J.
1956 GOLDING D.A.R.

1954 GREGOI{T R.G,

1970 GRqIDEN B.

1947 HARRTSON D.H.

1954 HEASLIP J.G.
1949 HEPWORTH B.

1946 HILL R.J.

1955 HILPERN C.A.

1959 HrNCrcS G.S.

1961 HODGE R.J.R.

1927 ,toHNsoN J.L.
1958 JONES .f .8. BRTTTEN.

1953 KIDD D.J.
1962 LAFFER P.L.



195I MacGILLIVRAY W.A.

1941 MacLEOD A.N.

1959 MADDEN D.W.

1936 MANN L.S.

1937 McEwIN G.G.

1947 McLACITLAN J.S.
1975 McNICOL A.F.

1959 !4ERRTC.AN B.J.

1975 MORPTIETT B,S.

1950 MORRTS D.G.

1966 OIDONNELL C.D.

1933 PACKER R.

1963 PATRTCK V.J.
1941 PEARSE S.F.

1956 PMiTNELI,S J.B.

1957 PUCKRTDGE R.J.

1953 SANDS W.R.

1948 SELLAR,S P.M.

1954 SEXTON R.P.

1966 SHEPT{ERD B.W.

1937 SHEPHERD W.L.

1975, SI,ATER C.D.

1964 STILLER T.

1959 TASI S.L.

1957 VA}I HOOF E.J.

1945 VERCO J.W.

1963 WILLISON T.J.
1966 YOIJNG R.M.



Furthermore, the staff position could best be described
as "too nany chiefs and no indians". The staff seem to
be very well qualified but spend a lot of time drinking
tea and avoiding issues concerning the college functions,
ro1es, or management.

I think thi-s lack of pride in Muresk has been brought
about by the merger with the W.A. Institute of
Technology and insufficient practical training for the
students. On reflection, the attitude of students at
Roseworthy r/as one of much greater unity than ttrat shownat Muresk. This attitude, I feel, keeps with the
students once they leave and helps them to adjust to the
world "outsidett.

If you feel these cqnrnents will
Old @llegians, pass the letter
for publication.

Yours sincerely,
Ian L. Coombs
Box L74
Wongan Hills,
w.A. 6603

31st March 1976.

be of interest to other
onto the Digest Editor

il



Letters cont.,.

Dear Sir,

My last visit to the Col,lege ldas on t]:e day of the
woolararb which I thought !ilas an excellent slnqrosium.

The opportunity to see the equipment competing was
appreciated, and as a result I now use a cnrtciring
crad.le.

The college wines were tasted and atso appreciated and
of a much higher standard than during my student days
(19s7-s9) .

Following the request for details of old farnr irnplements
in a past Digest, I have enclosed details of an old
scarifier for the historian of the implement museun.
The college may have the implement if he considers it
worthy of preservation.

Yours faithfully, '
J.W. BATIYE.

12



COMMITTEE
These photographs now complete a glimpse at the
L975/76 Corffnittee, all except Jack Richards (Eyre
Penj-nsula Delegate) who was featured in a non Committee
photograph in the February 1976 Digest along with other
Committee members' photographs.

I Lo r, Ian Rice (Secretary),
Reg Hutchi-nson (Treasurer) , John
Jones (President).

Doug Clifford (left)
Stephen (riqht)

and Harry

1?



Roseworthy News
The College is now producing a negula:: info::mation
publication ''ROSEWORTHY NEWS'' fo:: the benefit of Staff,
Students, Ol-d Scholans and visitons to the College.

fssue Numben 2 is encl_osed with this copy of your
Digest.

Issue Number 1 was unable to be circu.l-ated due to in-
sufficient copies being available. Howevero the
following anticles have been extnacted. fon you:: perusal.

LIBYAN FARM DEVOPMENT
lan Rice

Ie Rice, TechnicaL Officer in charge
of pure seed sa-les at Roseworthg
Colleqe, recentig retorned frm three
nonths in Libqa wotking with John
shearet t Co. Ian and a partg of
Sout.ir lustra-lia farrers ddonsttated
methods of using the new fan
Mchinerg.

In thjs article Ian repotts on the
Jabef Ei Akhdar Ptoject.

Since l,lorld War ll, agricultural
production has been steadi ly decl in-
ing in Libya, After the 1959 Revolu-
tion. the new Governrent attached
high priority to agricultural
development, The country was divided
into four Executive Authorities

1r(qeoqraphical areas) to arrest thisIt:- - .o@nwaro treno.

The area north of Benghazi, the
second largest city in the Republ ic,
is known as the Jabel El Akhdar
Authority. Headquarters are located
at El Marj. For administ.ation
purposes rhe Authorities are divided
into Project areas. The Jabel El
Akhdar Project is the most ambitious
of the projects. This area fal ls
within the 300mn to 500mm isonyers
and covers an area of 102,000
hectares suitable for agricultural
pioduct i on.
Two thousand inJividual farms, each
of 60 to 80 hectares (depending on
rainfal I and soi | ), are being estab-
I i shed. Ten hectares of each farm
are pianted to horticultural crops(table grapes, almonds, apricots,
peaches, plums, pears and apples).
The trees and vines are irrio:rpd
for two years "ti.i pi""ii"g'""i-
thereafter are rain-fed. The remain-
ing area of each farm is divided into
two paddocks of equal area for a
wheat/medic rotation- lt has been
calculaied that each farm wi I I
require 500 man-work-days frm a
farmer and his fami ly per year.
Livestock are to be an integral part
or the farming system. In the
ini tial stages farms wi | | have two
cows and J5 sheep but as the fertil-
ity improves stock numbers will be
i ncreased .

After clearing and subdivisron, a new
farm house of seven r@ms, a cow shed
feed store, general store room and
machinery shed is being built on each
farm. The standard machi nery suppl i -
ed to each farner settled is a 70
horse p@er tractor, a four wheeled
trailer and water tank,.a'13 tyne
scarifier, l5 plate offset disc and
a 16 row seed drill.

Each 25 farms will be serviceo oy an
extension unit. These units will
provide contract harvesting equipment
ror the group; weed spraying faci li-
ties, and arrange for the suppiy of
seed and fert i i i zers . Cmp lete
agricultural service units for each
100 farms are also to be provided,
Finance for this redevelopment is
provided by direct governmenr gran!s
to the Authority, and by subsidies
on fertilizers and produce. lhe
rec i p i en t fa rme rs a re requ i red to re-
pay a certain percentage of the
capital cost of the machinery over a
long period.

The South Australian Department of
Agriculture, the South Australian
Seed Growers Co-op. and machinery
firms have all played a large part in
r'ntroducing the South Austr;l ian
medic/wheat rotation to the Jabel El
Akhdar area. The success of the
project will depend on further assis_
tance fr@ these groups to enable
consolidation of the system.



SHEEP RESEARCH
AT R.A.C.

Dr. lan Fletcher

Dt. Ian Ffexchet, Senior Icctaret in
Anitu7 Science discusses tbe historg
of sheep research at the CoLfeqe and
tlp lDtentiai for further appLied
research as suggested bg the Iurnet
ReIDrt in L975.

Roseworthy College has a long history
of animal production research,
particularly in the fieid of sheep
and wool production, Earlier rcrk
investigated many cmmercial ly
inportant problems of sheep nutri-
tion, reproduction, neat production,
and wool production. Investigations

are continuing in the areas of
genetics, prime lamb production,
reproduction in British Breed sheep,
and ram libido.

Closed Flock
fn the last 22 years, particular
emphasis has been placed on invesr-
igating methods of improving wool and
Iamb production throuqh selection. To
this end, a closed flock of about 5OO
South Australian ilerino ewes has been
built up and maintained at Roseworthy
since 1953.

Traditional selection was comDareo
with selection on measured wool pro-
ductio (after limited cullinq on
conformation and rcol faul ts)
between 1953 and 1951r. The resul ts
clearly showed that the use of fleece
reasurenent in selection gave rcre
rapid genetic gains in wool produc-
tion than selecting by visual
appraisal alone.
Two separate investigations have been
in progress since 1965. In one.
estinates of the annual rate of
genetic gain in wool production are
being derived from cmparisons
between the progeny born in each year
frm rams of different generations.
In the other, the potentiai for
increasing twinning rate by selection
is being examined using a method suit-
able for comercial practice (using
twin-born rams, but selecting ewes
wi thout refe rence to b i rth type) .

Recent Repoft
An expert cwi ttee cmprising
Dr.Helen liewton-Turner of the CSTRO
Division of Aninal Genetics.
Hr.Scott Dol I in9 of the South
Austral ian Department of Agricul ture,
and Dr. 8i ll Partie of the Universitv
of queensland, was invi ted durinq
1975 to investigate the value of the
whole programe of selection experi-
ments at Roseworthy. The cmittee

POULTRY SCIENCE
TEACHING in the U.S.&

Canada

Bob Barrett

Bob Barrett, Seniot Detunsttatot rn
Poultrg, recentfg retutned tton a six
week studg tout of the U.s. and
Canada. In this atticLe BoD dis@s€s
hjs trave-zs and first impressjons.

The objective of the tour was to
study and discuss the teaching
methods and philosophy applied in the
field of Poultry Science and
Nutrition. To achieve this objective
and make it most beneficial and app-
I icable to the Roseworthy si tuation
the study tour was restricted to the
major teaching centres which were pr9
eminent in this fieid in the U.S. and
Canada.
The tour consisted of two Darts. The
first part involved visits to the
Universities of Texas A a H, Arkansas
and ceorgia, follryed by a poultry
convention in Atlanta, Georgia, This
South-Eastern region was chosen
because of its sinilarity in climate
to S.A, and its high con@ntration
of poultry relative to the other
states, The convention Drovided a
forum for discussion with various
special ists in poultry teaching, thus
eliminating the need to travel and
seek them out in their places of
so I oYmen t.

The second part of the study tour was
centred around the Great Lakes region
and in particular, the University of
Guelph in 0ntario, Canada. This
University is well known for its
Poultry Science courses and seminar
schools. llithin 300 mi les of Guelph
there are also the imDortant centres
of research and teaching at the
Universities of Hichigan State, 0hio
State and Cornell. Two brief visits
were also made to the University of
l.lanitoba at Winnipeg and the
University of Saskatchewan ar
Saskat@n.

The following observations were of
particular interest.

. The Agricultural wealth of the
Anerican land is ovemhelming,

. Autmation in agriculture especialiy
in ooultrv was at a much lNer
level than anticipated.

. Teaching facilities for Poultry
Science varied from those located
underneath the seats in a football
stadium (Arkansas) to completely
variable environment rooms espe-
cia ! ly bui I t for the purpose at the
University of Guelph (0ntario).

. Student/staff facilities and accom
odation tended to favour the
students to an abnomal degree.

. I'lore and more emphasis is being
placed on practical experience and
work together with a corresponding
decrease in the scientific content
of course work,

. Eoth students and staff, at the
Universities visited. seemed to
rcrk much harder and for longer
hours than thei r Austral ian counteF
pa rts .

. f.lost Universities had a very flex-
ible unitised course arrangement.

. Staff in southern universities in
particular were under pressure to
publ ish research papers.

. There is a very close relationship
between University staff and lsindustry.



Dia ry Notices
Farmers Day and Open Day for-L976 have been set for
15th and 16th October respectively. If you get a
chance come along to both days.
MVERTAI{D REUNION

Members in the Riverland area keep your ears to the
bush telegraph for the announcement of the date, time
and venue of the Riverland. Branch Reunion, which is
expected to be about mid September 1976.

A.T.A. WINE SEMINAR

If you are interested in the "farm angle,, of wine
production then keep the llth and 12th November L976
free to attend the A.T.A. Wine Seminar

I'or more information please contact Ray Taylor,
26 Abbeville Terrace, lttarion 5043.

FAREWELL
We say best wishes to WARWICK SHIPWAY who finished work
at College on 27th July 1976. Warwick has been around
tlre place tor 4\ years (3 years RDA, I year RDAT, and
L year work R.A.c.)

Towards the end of last year Wa:nrrick perused the Library
to see what was offering to provide him with work
experience and the opportrrnity to travel. He noticed
an advertisement in a Victorian Dairy publication
seeking someone to care for dairy cattle being trans-
ported to India. Not only did he take on that job but
he also accepted a post there initially for 2\ years as
Director of Dairy Husbandry and Mission Farm Manager on
the non-denorn-inational Good Shepherd Agricultural Mission,
Tanakapur, North India. This agricultural college has
resident students for 4 to 5 years to learn farming skills.
Warwick's task is to set up a dairy there. He also Learned
this week that he will be a Rural Officer over a larger area
including at least one other agricultural college in West
Bengal. Although initially a 6-week boat trip was planned
the latest is he will be going by plane with 750 cattle on
board on Novenlcer lst. (Incidentally, R.A.C. donated 7

16 heifer calves and two bulls.) In the meantime he starts
work shortly in Melbourne with the Australian Asian Live-
stock Society.


